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Address Madico Graphic Films 
Unit 9, Cordwallis Park, Clivemont Road,  
Maidenhead Berkshire, SL6 7BU

Country United Kingdom

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Madico Graphic Films is a European provider of innovative pressure sensitive films for variable information labelling, product security, automotive,
electronic, pharmaceutical and wide-format graphic markets. We provide an extensive and innovative product line coupled with an outstanding level of
service. Supplying a vast range of products, each of which is coated to exacting standards backed by ISO certified manufacturing procedures; we
ensure exceptional quality, from product concept to delivery.

High Performance Labelstocks

NEW Durafol
Automotive Materials
Electronic & Appliance
High Chemical Resistance
Industrial Marking
Military Identification
Constant 200°C Polyester
Removable Films
Low Surface Energy (LSE)
Short Term 280°C+ Resistance
Polyurethane Domed Badges
8-10 Year Durable PVC
VOID Security Marking
Extreme Resistance to 1000°C
Overlaminating Films
Healthcare Labelling
Low Temperature -196°C
Destructible Security Marking
HP Indigo Printable Films
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